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ABSTRACT
Interest in and development of touchless gestural interfaces has
recently exploded, fueled by the diffusion of both commercial mid-
air gesture platforms and public interactive displays. This paper
focuses on an application based on Microsoft Kinect that allows
students to browse a university website, hosted on a public display,
through simple gestures. We present two empirical evaluations
where we evaluated how users react to this new way of interaction.
In addition to confirming the current lack of standards, our results
provide some inspiration for the design of touchless interaction.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In recent years, interest in touchless gestural interfaces has ex-
ploded, fueled by the diffusion of commercial mid-air gesture plat-
forms such as Microsoft Kinect, Leap Motion and Myo Armband, of
commercial robots, toys and other devices controllable through sim-
ple (hand) gestures, and also of other applications as hand-gesture
controlled computer screens and on board screens in vehicles, etc.
In the meantime, large interactive displays [1] appear in public
locations, such as museums, shopping centers, universities, etc.,
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and a natural way to interact with them involves mid-air gestures.
Interactive touchless gestures may be defined as body movements
that can be recognized through motion sensing input devices [3].
While gestural and touchless interaction is a natural way of commu-
nication that can diminish the barrier between users and interfaces
[5], it is still important to contribute with core design principles to
enable an intuitive and natural user experience. In fact, standard
and shared practices to guide the design of interfaces based on
mid-air gestures are still missing [2].
The here-described project was born with the intent of studying
and experimenting gestural touchless interaction between users
and a public situated display that will be hosted at our University
Campus, and will not be directly reachable through touch-based or
voice-based interaction. More specifically, we will offer students a
Kinect Browser-based version of one of the University web sites
presenting a degree course in ICT.
To study user behavior and, in particular, to assess the intuitiveness
of gestural input, we carried out a set of empirical evaluations: the
basic idea is that users who want to carry out a certain task (e.g.,
zooming a page) should be able to perform the correct gesture even
with no specific training or competencies.
In the following, we will first discuss related work (Section 2).
Then, we will present the first evaluation and its results in Section
3, as well as the second evaluation in Section 4. We will conclude
the paper in Section 5.
2 RELATEDWORK
The definition of a vocabulary of intuitive and meaningful gestures
is a key point in the design of gestural interfaces. Gentile et al. [4]
study such vocabularies comparing the de facto standard, the Mi-
crosoft Human Interface Guidelines (HIG), with a custom designed
interface based on an avatar continuously replaying users’ gestures
and evaluate how the two interfaces address the interaction blind-
ness issue. Grandhi et al. [6] aim at providing guidelines for the
design and implementation of gesture vocabularies for touchless in-
teraction: they present users with pairs of pictures showing a before
and after scenario related to simple computer tasks, camouflaged
as everyday non-computer scenarios to minimize the influence of
pre-existing conceptual models.
A peculiar approach to the definition of intuitive input are guessabil-
ity studies, where users themselves are asked to suggest appropriate
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vocabularies. Wobbrock et al. [10] defined guessability as that qual-
ity of symbols which allows a user to access intended referents via
those symbols despite a lack of knowledge of those symbols. In the
context of HCI, symbols can be understood as the gestures, com-
mands, buttons or menu items that are used to control an artifact,
while referents correspond to the functions and features that can
be operated through such symbols.
Guessability studies such as [9] and [7] bear some similarity to our
evaluations. Both studies describe a multimodal interaction (speech
and gestures) and exploit an elicitation study for web browsing on a
living room TV, testing an higher number of functionalities (namely,
15) than we did. In particular Nebeling et al. [9] also developed a
Kinect Browser for their study. What is interesting, however, is that
their final conclusions are quite similar to ours: in fact, they also
found that users assumed their hands would be tracked as when
using well-known devices such as mouses. Consequently, suggested
interactions were based on such paradigm.
3 THE FIRST EMPIRICAL EVALUATION
Figure 1: The Kinect Browser interface.
Figure 2: A user interacting during the first empirical evalu-
ation
The application under study was realized as a Kinect Browser1,
i.e., a multimodal web browser supporting common browser func-
tion following the Microsoft HIG (Human Interface Guidelines).
The interface of the Kinect Browser is shown in Fig. 1 with the
home page of the web site under evaluation. The application is
presented in a single main page consisting of a fixed header and
a dynamic body. The header of the Kinect Browser contains the
back and forth buttons, the navigation bar displaying the URL, and
finally a small box showing the user in front of the Kinect sensor,
the so-called User Viewer control. The body instead includes the
real browser wherein the user can browse web pages that change
dynamically based on user interaction. Our implementation sup-
ported the following basic browser functionalities: "Click Link",
press the "Back" and "Forth" Button, "Zoom In and Out" and "Scroll",
all realized according to the Microsoft HIG, apart for the "Click
Link" functionality, which has not been tested in this study. The
home page of the web site under evaluation is shown in Fig. 1.
3.1 Method and results
In this first study, our aim was to test the intuitiveness of some
Microsoft HIG based gestures, implemented in our prototype.
Apparatus and Materials. We carried out our empirical evalua-
tion during the European Researchers’ Night2, which took place in
a public square of our city. Our Department had a demonstration
stand that hosted also our platform, consisting of a 32-inch display,
the Microsoft Kinect sensor, and a desktop computer on which our
application was running.
Participants. The participants who voluntarily took part in the
trial were 14, 7 females and 7 males, all right handed, all without
physical constraints, aged 11-46 (mean: 21), with a majority of high
school students aged between 10 and 15 (6 subjects, 43%), followed
by university students or newly graduated (5 subjects, 36%), and
21% (3 subjects) of graduated workers. Only one participant had
had previous experience with the Kinect.
Procedure. The tasks proposed to the participants were very gen-
eral ones, such as: (1) Finding the correct initial approach to start
the interaction; Interacting with the display and the content of the
web page by performing: (2) Scrolling, (3) Zooming, and (4) Pressing
Back and Forth Buttons. Participants were given written instructions
explaining the goal of the study (i.e., to help us identify natural
forms of touchless gestural interaction for browsing the web), then
they had to fill in a pre-test asking for their socio-demographic
data and their previous experience with mid-air gesture interaction,
and finally they could read the four experimental tasks described
above. For all the tasks, participants were asked to perform the
gesture they would use to carry out the required task on the pro-
posed prototype, in conditions of total autonomy and without any
instructions or help. In fact, the goal of the study was to observe
participants’ spontaneous behaviour. Participants were allowed to
try different gestures, until they either guessed the right one, or
asked us for help. At the end of the test we carried out an individual
1The Kinect browser has been realized using the Microsoft environment: the Kinect
SDK and the Toolkit. In particular it is a WPF Application developed on Visual Studio
making use of C# for the functional part and XAML for the graphic part.
2It is an initiative promoted by the European Commission since 2005 which involves
thousands of researchers and research institutions each year in all European countries
(http://nottedeiricercatori.it).
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semi-structured interview to collect user’s feedback.
Results and Discussion. In our interpretation of the results, we
considered as “correct” the gestures that exactly simulated the
implemented HIG-based gestures, thus activating the expected be-
haviour. Regarding task (1), the implemented HIG-based gesture
consists in raising one’s arm and bringing it over one’s head. In
this way the Kinect Cursor is enabled and appears on the screen.
In general, participants have experienced difficulties in identifying
this gesture (excluding the experienced one, 8 out of 13 participants
(69.2%) failed this task3). In fact, participants pointed out that, al-
though this gesture is not difficult to perform, it does not appear
natural and does not conform to their habits. In contrast, most
participants have tried to “be seen” by the sensor by waving hello
and/or approaching the sensor with their whole body or placing
their hands near the Kinect camera. These behaviors can be partly
explained by the daily interaction they have with their touch de-
vices, and their instinctive need for some contact with interactive
media, and partly by the implicit social norms evoked by this task
related to the beginning of an interaction/conversation.
To complete task (2), the scrolling task, participants first had to
better understand the potentiality of the Kinect Cursor. A first
exploration phase was therefore necessary, where participants ex-
perimented with different hand movements in the body part of
the application. Hence, participants were able to learn one of the
fundamental states of the cursor: the gripping. Most participants
have been able to identify the gripping gesture after a limited time,
probably thanks to the feedback provided by the browser, which
shows the closed fist to suggest the “gripped” condition. Once the
gripping gesture was learnt, most participants exploited it to com-
plete the scrolling task (12 out of 14, equal to 85.7%).
Notice that the order of the assigned tasks somehow influenced the
rest of the interaction. After task (2), participants were able to grip
the page, an essential ability to carry out zooming, as required in
task (3). According to HIG, in fact, zooming is done by gripping
the page and moving one’s fist back and forth along the Z-axis.
However, the zooming task was not intuitive: in fact, it cannot
be mapped to similar ones learnt in touch screens, where “pinch”
gestures would be used instead. Therefore, suggestions were made
after a while to allow participants to successfully complete the task.
Even with the suggestions, 4 participants failed the task (28.6%).
The last task assigned to participants was to press the back and
forth buttons (see Fig. 1) (task (4)). Most participants tried to exploit
similarities with the gestures they had learnt up to that moment. It
is interesting to note that almost all of them (11 out of 14, 78%) first
suggested to “press” the buttons through the “gripping gesture”,
closing their hands in a fist near the button in the interface. This
last aspect makes it clear how participants continually refer to their
previous experience to perform unknown tasks. Some participants
(7 out of 14, 50%) also tried to map gestural interaction with the
interaction with a physical mouse, where they would press the left
mouse button. Finally, the standard, HIG-based gesture associated
with this task (i.e., opening one’s hand and simulating a pressure
towards the screen (push-to-press activation gesture) was only sug-
gested by 6 out of 14 participants (43%), the ones in the age range
3Notice that tasks were considered successful when the participants identified the
right gesture and could therefore complete the required task.
10-15, thus confirming the difficulty of this gesture, as already ob-
served in [4].
To sum up, we noticed that participants in general have shown
problems with task (1), (3) and (4), but participants with an age
range between 10 and 15 have more quickly adapted their behavior
to the application requirements, managing to interact and obtaining
better results. Users with these features are probably more open
to new experiences, as they are able to learn much faster, provid-
ing an excellent prospect of expanding technological innovation
in the future. The past experience of participants acquired during
task execution, as well as their experience in desktop and mobile
interaction, have certainly influenced their performance.
Furthermore, participants spontaneously performed HIG-based
gestures only occasionally, thus implying that they are not very in-
tuitive. When highly intuitive gestures cannot be used (for example
because of technical constraints), users should be provided with
specific hints. In [8], the authors propose to give precise indications
about the interactions, by means of video tutorials or posters, while
in [4] they propose to use an avatar suggesting the right gesture to
be performed in front of the display, also to overcome the problem
of the interaction blindness, namely the inability of the public to
recognize the interactive capabilities of a certain surface.
4 THE SECOND EMPIRICAL EVALUATION
Figure 3: A user interacting during the second empirical
evaluation
In the second version of the application, we decided to extend
our set of gestures beyond the possibilities offered byMicrosoft HIG
and to consider also other tasks, such as those described in [7]. We
decided to keep the interface of the Kinect Browser (see Fig. 3), but
making some changes. In this version of the prototype, the header
contains only the navigation bar for displaying the URL and a small
box representing the segment of the body detected by Kinect. Since
the new implementation aims at replacing the “back” and “forth”
buttons with two gestures, we removed the corresponding buttons.
As for the body part of the application, no changes were made.
In order to add new gestures, we exploited the Visual Gesture
Builder tool offered by the Kinect Studio Tool. It exploits machine
learning algorithms in order to learn the new gestures, taking ad-
vantage of a support database where new clips, created with Kinect
Studio, are stored. The clips contain data about the newly intro-
duced gestures, and these will be recognized once the tagging pro-
cess has taken place. Unlike the previous application, both hands
can be used: the right hand for performing the gestures, and the
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left hand for controlling the cursor. We have identified 7 actions
taking inspiration from [7]:
• Start: This is a dynamic gesture used to start the communi-
cation with the web browser. The gesture mimics a simple
greeting;
• Click: This gesture mimics a click on a link with the closed
(left) hand performing the gripping gesture near the link;
• Back: This gesture involves a movement of the right hand
along the x-axis, from right to left at chest level, in order to
go back in the browser history;
• Forth: This gesture, similar to the previous one, involves
moving the right hand along the x-axis but, this time, from
left to right, in order to go forward in the browser history;
• Minimize: This gesture is used to minimize the page, and
involves moving the right hand along the y-axis from top to
bottom;
• Maximize: This gesture is used to re-open aminimized page,
and involves moving the right hand along the y-axis from
bottom to top;
• Reload: This is a dynamic gesture used to reload the page,
and involves moving the hand clockwise.
In addition, we also tested the zoom action, maintaining the
same gesture proposed in the previous experiment.
4.1 Method and results
The goal of this second study was to test the intuitiveness of the
above implemented gestures. This time we also considered, as met-
ric, the successful attempts after the first (wrong) ones.
Apparatus and Materials. The evaluation was carried out in our
HCI lab. Participants were standing in front of a 32-inch display
connected to a Microsoft Kinect sensor and to the desktop computer
where our application was running.
Participants. We involved 14 people. All of them were computer
science students, 12 males and 2 females, aged between 20 and 30,
with an average age of 22.9, SD=1.94. Only 4 participants (28%) had
already had some experience with the Microsoft Kinect, or with
other motion sensing devices.
Procedure. No specific information on the correct gestures to per-
form was provided. However, we explained to each participant that,
in order to perform the gestures, both hands should be used, with
the left hand being used to control the mouse, and the right hand
being used to operate the main browser functionalities. As in our
previous evaluation, the tasks proposed to the participants were
very general ones, such as: Using a gesture (1) start the communi-
cation with the web application; (2) click on any link on the page;
(3) access the previous page in the browser history, as you do when
you click on the back button; (4) access the following page in the
browser history, as you do when you click on the forth button; (5)
try to minimize the page; (6) try to maximize the page; (7) try to
zoom-in/zoom-out the page; (8) try to reload the page. Participants
were allowed to try different gestures, until they either guessed the
right one, or asked us for help.
Results and Discussion. Similar to what we did in our previous
evaluation, we considered as “correct” the gestures that exactly sim-
ulated the required gestures, thus activating the expected behaviour.
Regarding task (1), only 6 participants (42.86%) performed the cor-
rect start gesture, while most of them (8 participants, 57.14%) did
not. Considering only the participants who were unable to perform
the correct gesture on their first attempt, however, 50% arrived at
the solution after a maximum of 2 attempts. The first gestures for
the most part either corresponded to the pressure of a button with
one’s hand, or imitated moving the finger of the hand forward the
mouse click.
Also for task (2), 6 participants (42.86%) were able to correctly click
on links, while the remaining 8 (57.14%) were not. Of these last
ones, however, 50% of them arrived at the solution after maximum
2 attempts.
Regarding task (3), the back action, 11 people (79%) performed the
correct gesture. In contrast, the remaining 3 (21%) tried to make
gestures that included only the use of their hand and not of their
entire arm, for example tilting their hand from left to right.
Regarding task (4), the forth action, the correct gesture was identi-
fied by all the 14 participants (100%). The reason for this success
probably lies in the fact that this task immediately followed task (3),
where participants experimented with the opposite action. Hence,
all the participants logically performed the opposite gesture with
respect to the previous one.
Regarding task (5), the minimize action, 11 participants (79%) cor-
rectly identified the gesture. The remaining ones mostly tried to
minimize the page by closing their fists, and they did not guess the
right gesture.
Curiously, regarding task (6), the maximize action, only 12 partici-
pants out of 14 (85%) identified the correct gesture.
Regarding task (7), the zoom action, all the 14 participants (100%)
failed to identify the correct gesture, even after several attempts. In
contrast, they all mimicked a gesture that involved the symmetrical
movement of their hands from the center outwards to zoom in, and
the opposite gesture to zoom out.
As for task (8), the reload action, 6 participants (42.86%) performed
the correct gesture, while the other 8 (57.14%) tried different ges-
tures, among which we were unable to identify any common pat-
tern.
5 CONCLUSION
Our empirical evaluations confirmed the lack of standard vocabular-
ies consisting of highly intuitive gestures for touchless interaction.
We acknowledge the limitation of our studies due to few people
involved, however they offered results close to the ones of other
similar studies, above mentioned. Drawing on the discussion of our
results, two different approaches can be adopted in order to tackle
this open problem. On the one hand, touchless gestural interfaces
might include specific features aimed at suggesting the correct ges-
tures, such as avatars, video tutorials or posters. On the other hand,
sets of intuitive gestures could be identified through guessability
studies [10], and bearing in mind the fact that people usually draw
on their previous experience, searching for similarities, when they
have to perform new gestures. Thus, for example, we observed that
using opposite gestures for opposite actions drastically reduced the
number of errors.
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